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ABSTRACT 
Biocuration is manual scientific collection, annotation and validation of literary 
information of biological and model organisms into a single database. Successful biocuration 
processes involve those with an extensive collection of literature, a user-friendly database 
interfaces for entering and analyzing data from published papers, and highly regulated training 
and quality assurance protocols. Due to the rapid expansion of biomedical literature, an efficient 
and accurate biocuration process has become more valuable due to the magnitude of data 
available in published literature. As the biocuration process incorporates undergraduates, it is 
critical that the medium for data collection is simple, ergonomic, and infallible. A reconstructed 
FileMaker Pro database was introduced to previously trained undergraduate students for 
process evaluation. Streamlining the biocuration process and grouping data structure to be 
more intuitive were two goals the new database interface hoped to achieve. The creation of a 
rigorous training program and strict quality management protocol is needed to prepare the lab 
for the introduction of efficient biocuration processes. Through the database designing process, 
training protocols were drafted to effectively call the biocurator’s attention to important changes 
in the interface design. Upon prototyping the database, entry errors were reviewed, training 
protocols were adjusted, and the quality protocols were drafted. When the combination of 
undergraduate biocurators and the reconstructed database under these new protocols was 
compared to statistics in the biocuration field, results proved to show increase in both 
productivity rates as well as accuracy rates. By having such efficiency at the undergraduate 
level, subject matter experts will no longer be required to perform this type of research and can 
focus on analysis. This will increase research productivity and reduce costs in the overall 
biocuration process. With over 12,000 published papers regarding Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis on Pubmed in 2014 alone, this revolutionary combination could lead to quickly finding 
a suitable cure for these patients.  
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Biomedical researchers are making greater use of biocuration, the manual extraction of 
biological data within published literature, to more rapidly draw conclusions on the effects of 
different drugs and treatments on complex diseases such as Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis 
(ALS), a fatal disease characterized by the loss of function of motor neurons (Silani et al., 2010). 
This cell death occurs in the spinal cord and leads to muscle deterioration, eventual paralysis, 
and respiratory failure (Zhang et al., 2014). Animal model databases that focus on the 
underlying pathophysiology of diseases such as ALS, including cellular through systemic level 
mechanisms, provide an untapped resource. For example, a single PubMed search on ALS 
transgenic mice returns over 2,600 articles. In 2014 alone, nearly 1500 articles were published 
specifically on ALS, and the cumulative total literature base for this pathology exceeds 12,000 
articles, on PubMed alone. One might think that with this wealth of information we would have 
ALS well in hand. Yet a life-extending treatment still is not available. ALS remains one of the 
most obstinate neurological diseases with no answers, only intertwined experimental 
observations recorded through a vast amount of individual publications. Furthermore, at this 
point, there is a lack of ability to pinpoint the underlying cause of ALS. The ability to biocurate 
and perform bioinformatics analysis on this data set could provide critical understanding of the 
etiology of ALS. In this study, a database of the SOD1 G93A Mouse Model of ALS is used, the 
most published ALS transgenic mouse model. 
Many current databases provide researchers with detailed information in two categories; 
animal genetics or clinical epidemiology (Drabkin et al., 2012; Mandler et al., 2001). The primary 
focus of animal model databases is genomics, genetics, and biological data of various animals 
of concern. For example, Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI) integrates information about 
sequencing data, phenotypes, embryonic expression, and more, all pulled from peer-reviewed 
literature (Drabkin et al., 2012). Another, ParkDB, is a relational database for observing 
Parkinson’s Disease in mice, zebrafish, and humans (Taccioli et al., 2011). Finally, clinical 
databases, such as the ALS Patient Care Database, focus on documenting patient medical 
history, patient background, and disease statistics (Mandler et al., 2001).   




Biocuration is the manual scientific collection, annotation and validation of literary 
information of biological and model organisms into a single database. Using previously 
published literature, biocurators aim to collect, organize and share valuable information to 
promote accessibility.  Biocuration therefore lends itself to indirect collaboration, enhancing 
research processes and leading to scientific findings that might otherwise not be readily 
apparent. As the amount of published literature continues to grow, effective biocuration 
processes become invaluable (Lu et al., 2012). However, this is an immensely time-consuming 
process that requires painstaking attention to detail (Hirschman et al., 2012; Bandrowski et al., 
2012). The ability to pull and compile data, to pick and choose what is pertinent to the 
investigator, creates opportunities for rapid advancements in all biological fields. Because 
biocuration makes such a large impact, biocurators need an efficient method to capture data 
from publications (Howe et al., 2008). Plenty of researchers have created their own databases 
in hopes of improving the difficulties associated with biocuration. 
Current databases are designed from the standpoint of the biocurator or the 
bioinformaticist. That is, they are developed in order to record pre-declared relevant information, 
such as gene mutation or cell lines. What current databases fail to do, causing the biocuration 
process to be more difficult, is focus on the intuitive breakdown of information provided in each 
piece of literature. The database used in this study successfully merges the two, creating an 
ergonomic user interface fit for undergraduate level biocurators. By directing the focus of the 
database on article structural components (e.g. abstract, figure caption, etc.), undergraduates 
are able to cohesively recapture both qualitative and quantitative data without sacrificing data 
collection rates of skilled professionals. Biocuration processes are typically tedious, time 
consuming, and performed by skilled professionals in the field. Database user interfaces are 
typically complex, counterintuitive and often filled with unnecessary systemic loops causing the 
biocuration process to be painstakingly challenging. A combination of trained undergraduate 
biocurators and a user-friendly database interface not only optimizes the data extraction 
process, it allows more rapid strides in the discovery of a potential treatment or cure for ALS.  
The goal of this project is to develop database platform training, biocuration, and quality 
control protocols that will successfully enable scientific article biocuration by undergraduate 
research associates. We hypothesize that under these protocols, scientific journal article data 
can be rapidly curated by undergraduates while maintaining higher than 97% accuracy, a rate 
that is comparable to professional PhD biocurators. Within the scope of this study, this lab 
hopes to refine the database platform, refine the biocuration protocol, develop a biocurator 
training protocol, develop a quality control protocol, and assess biocuration accuracy and 
productivity using the developed platforms and protocols. By optimizing this entire process, the 
bioinformatics field will have great potential in curing ALS. 
 
  




In order to optimize the undergraduate biocuration rates in this lab, there needed to be a 
combination of a user-friendly database platform, proper biocuration, training, and quality 
management protocols, strict assessments of associate performance, and proper filtering of 




In this study, a database of the SOD1 G93A Mouse Model of ALS is used, the most 
published ALS transgenic mouse model. This experimental model inspects the pathophysiology 
of ALS, including in vitro, in vivo, and mixed type experiments of transgenic mice. Literature 
search criteria “G93A” OR “Mouse” AND “ALS” OR “Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis” was 
searched in all fields on PubMed to collect the papers’ publishing information. As of October 
2014, the publishing information of 3412 papers has been saved to the database. Further 
exclusion of papers is conducted during the biocuration process, if the paper is deemed out of 
the inclusion criteria.    
  
Database Platform: 
To allow for more efficient analysis, an intuitive database was created to reflect the data 
structure established by the common structure in G93A literature as opposed to the pre-
imposed ontology with a specific type of research in mind. Non-quantifiable information was 
used by bioinformaticists and biocurators for the data-driven flexible ontology, labeling for 
comparative analysis, and to scope out holes in the field of research. The majority of the 
quantifiable data is contained in the figures or tables (Burge et al., 2012). After assessing the 
information viable for bioinformatics analysis, the FileMaker Pro 13 database interface prototype 
was created. (Roussey et al., 2011). Filemaker Pro Server Console is employed to maintain the 
database on the internal server, enabling data entry and data access from multiple different 
computers simultaneously. Data structure was broken down and categorized into four entry 
layouts; Paper, Figures, Data Series, and Response Values, to streamline the biocuration 
process. All papers from the search criteria above were imported from EndNote, automatically 
filling the Paper layout. The remaining layouts separate data to be extrapolated from the paper 
into intuitive groups, eliminating wasted time in traversing the piece of literature and decrease 
data-entry error. Although the interfaces call specific information that may be difficult to extract, 
scroll cues and hint boxes are available for every field to assist the biocurators. 
 
Biocuration Process: 
The biocuration process is broken into predetermined levels that vary in the depth of 
captured information. Depending on associates’ familiarity with the database, responsibility, 
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previous biocuration performance, and desired data capture style, each level of biocuration 
differs in procedure. Regardless of what level the associate is working at, they are expected to 
produce work at a productivity rate of 17 entries per hour with an accuracy rate greater than 
97%. As associates excel in their work, they are introduced to the next level. As outlined in 
Table 1, data capture techniques coincide with the breakdown of data structure outlined in the 
database. The field definitions were divided up to match the respective biocuration level and 
given to the associates prior to their training date.  
 
Level 1:  
To begin, associates are given primary resources into understanding the SOD1 G93A 
Mouse Model as well as FileMaker Pro to read up on. The main responsibility of Level 1 
associates is document capturing. Associates must retrieve and save the pdf of the desired 
article using Pubmed searches through online resources at Georgia Institute of Technology as 
well as Emory University.  
 
Level 2:  
 Once associates have adequate understanding of the background of this lab and have 
shown proficiency in Level 1, they advance to Level 2. The main responsibility of Level 2 
associates is figure caption capturing. Associates are responsible for extracting information from 
the figure and table caption text from documents captured by Level 1 associates and entering it 
into the database into the respective categories. Level 2 associates primarily work in the Figure 
layout of the database.   
 
Level 3: 
 Once associates have adequate understanding of how to correctly extract data and have 
shown proficiency in Level 2, they advance to Level 3. The main responsibility of Level 3 
associates is data recapturing. Associates are responsible for extracting quantifiable primary 
experimental data from figures captured by Level 2 associates and entering it into the database 
into the respective categories. Level 3 associates primarily work in the Data Series and 
Response Value layout of the database. When a paper has successfully transcribed by all levels 
of associates, it is considered a curated article, in which case the Level 3 associate deems it 





Each level of the biocuration is challenging not only in extracting the correct information 
but inputting the information into the database as well. Furthermore, with multiple biocurators 
retrieving comparable information, challenges may arise in sorting and organizing information in 
the database. Therefore, a descriptive and structured protocol must be implemented to ensure a 
regulated procedure that produces comparable results among all associates. Due to the update 
in data structure breakdown, training manuals and procedures were needed to reflect and 
coincide with the levels of the biocuration process. To begin, the lab strived to find associates 
from a variety of undergraduate specializations including, but not limited to, biomedical 
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engineering, computer science, and industrial engineering. Approximately 22 associates are 
chosen as biocurators each semester for an appropriate balance of workers and computer 
resources available. The training protocol will ensure a baseline standard data collection 
method amongst the associates. Training sessions are conducted as interactive workshops with 
approximately a 5:1 associate to manager ratio that last approximately two hours. This 
interactive environment allows for hands on experience with the database and an open 
opportunity for the associates to ask questions. Coinciding with the levels of biocuration, training 
is broken into stages encompassing a variety of learning styles, allowing for maximum 
procedure retention and assurance of proper data collection. The stages or steps, as outlined in 
Figure 1, include interactive workshops, individual reading and comprehension, and 
assessments 
 
Level 1:  
 The intention of training a Level 1 associate is to ensure they are familiar with the 
process of biocuration and the fundamentals of the disease pathology. Prior to the training 
session, associates are given a primary list of definitions and background information they are 
expected to review. During the training session, associates are taken through a step-by-step 
procedure of finding and saving a sample paper, intended to ensure they have access to the 
Georgia Institute of Technology and Emory University systems and provide them with hands on 
practice.   
 
Level 2:  
 The intention of training a Level 2 associate is to ensure the correct methods of text 
mining are used at a broad Figure level. Beginning with Level 2 training, each associate is given 
their own clone of the database to act as a drawing board for their learning while maintaining the 
integrity of the full database’s information. Prior to the training session, associates are expected 
to review over field definitions pertaining to Level 2 work. During the training session, the quality 
management team walks through a sample paper for demonstration of how to properly perform 
figure capture, providing difficult examples and clear explanations of what is expected for each 
field entry. At the end of the training session, associates are subject to the Figure Capture 
Competency Assessment.    
 
Level 3:  
 The intention of training a Level 3 associate is to ensure the correct methods of text 
mining are used at a specific data recapture level. For Level 3 training, associates are to work in 
their clone databases given to them during Level 2 training. Prior to the training session, 
associates are expected to review over field definitions pertaining to Level 3 work. During the 
training session, the quality management team walks through a sample paper for demonstration 
of how to properly perform data recapture, providing difficult examples and clear explanations of 
what is expected for each field entry. At the end of the training session, associates are subject 
to the Data Recapture Competency Assessment.  
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Figure 1. Training Outline. Steps taken by quality management team to ensure standard teachings across all associates. Blue 




Upon completion of training at each level, an exam is given where associates are to 
biocurate assigned papers into their respective clone databases for assessment of their 
understanding during training. Exam is meant assess each associates competency in the given 
level of biocuration. Through the assessments, the lab managers are also able to infer if 
alterations to protocols must be made, common errors are present, database updates need to 
be made, and more, allowing for an ease of accessing and using the database. Furthermore, 
assessment can be used to do the following; compare accuracy to alternative methods of 
biocuration, compare productivity to alternative methods of biocuration, provide the biocurator 
with feedback for ease of usage. Because 100% of entries are reviewed for quality management 
during training, the assessment is rigorous and very strict in the passing criteria. Associates are 
given feedback on their performance and expected to make the given changes to their database 
entries for assurance of complete understanding of the process. Pending passing remarks on 
the training exam, the associates are either granted access to the prototype database or asked 
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Quality Control Protocol 
In order to maintain and ensure correct biocuration processes occur, the development of 
a strict quality management system was created. The biocuration process is time consuming 
and requires highly accurate data collection to ensure effective collaboration of information. The 
quality management team, comprised of experienced students with at least two semesters of 
biocuration experience, is responsible for ensuring highly productive and accurate data 
collection, benchmarked by lab specific minimum acceptance values of productivity and 
accuracy, and weekly feedback to the associates. The quality management team independently 
assesses each biocurator at a 7-10:1 associate to manager ratio, beginning with the training 
process. Standards created during prototype testing were expected to be withheld in all areas. 
Failure to achieve either standard led to infraction points, the chosen method of grading for the 
lab. Accumulation of infraction points meant a drop in letter grade for the associate. All 
calculations and evaluations were recording in a password protected excel file for easy 
management, allowing the quality management to see trends in associates work as well as 
quickly sum and analyze numbers.  
 
Productivity:  
 Productivity rates were monitored by the management team via automated timestamps 
of entries and scribe IDs, unique associate identifiers used for quality management. With the 
help of FileMaker scripts, the management team summed the hours of recorded work by the 
associate and the number of entries created within that time.  Associates were subjected to 
withhold a minimum of 17 entries per working hour in the prototype database interface, a 
standard created during prototype testing. 
 
Accuracy: 
 Accuracy rates were determined by the ratio of number of errors made to total entries 
made per associate and weighted by severity and types. During training and the first few weeks 
after training, 100% of associates’ entries are checked to identify any errors. After that, entries 
are randomly selected and at least 50% of the entries are checked on a weekly basis. The 
maximum number of entries checked is a function of the associates’ present and historical 
performance. Associates were subjected to withhold a minimum of 97% accuracy in the 
prototype database interface, another standard created during prototype testing. 
 
Feedback: 
 When associates finish their work for the week and after their productivity and accuracy 
rates have been determined, the quality management team is responsible for providing each 
associate feedback on their progress and weekly work. Any errors found in the associates work 
is to be shared both for grading enlightenment as well as error corrections. Associates are 
expected to correct their mistakes as they are informed by the quality management team. 
Therefore, weekly feedback is intended to keep the database accurate and allow for each 
associate to grow in their biocuration abilities.   
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Protocol Assessment 
 At the end of a16-week semester determined by the Georgia Institute of Technology 
registrar, a compilation of lab averages of both productivity and accuracy rates were created by 
the quality management team. The same compilation was created from results of a previous 
semester, using old training protocols and the original database interface. The two compilations 
are compared with the intention of assessing the effectiveness of the new protocols on the two 
measurements taken by the quality management team.  
  




The data in the G93A mouse model field can be best categorized into four distinct mouse type-
treatment combination labels: “Wild Type Control”, “Wild Type + Treatment”, “G93A Control” and 
“G93A + Treatment.” These labels were used to categorize the mice into genetic background, 
the initial breakdown of information collected. Table 1 represents the resulting predetermined 
field definitions used to create the database interface to streamline the biocuration process. 
Figure 2 visually represents where a biocurator can find the various field definitions within a 
paper.  
Table 1: Field Definitions 
Figures Definition 
Accession ID The foreign key for the Papers table. 
Type Type of the figure - Figure or Table. 
Number Number of the figure or table. 
Panel Panel letter of the table, if applicable. 
Part Separate parts of a figure panel, if applicable. Different plots are considered separate parts. 
Title Title of the figure or table. Usually the first sentence of the figure caption 
Description Description of the figure or table. Usually the figure caption except the first sentence. 
Quantifiable Whether the figure or table is quantifiable (convertible to numeric). A quantifiable figure 
typically includes a bar graph, line graph and scatter plot with a trendline. 
Experiment Type One of the following 3: 
In vivo: An experiment conducted on living mice. A common measure includes rotarod 
performance, body weight, cumulative survival, etc. 
In vitro: An experiment conducted outside a living mouse, such as a cell line, tissue section, 
etc. A common measure includes intracellular ion concentration, cell viability, etc.Mixed: An 
experiment that started with a living mouse but where in vitro assessments were made. 
Examples include experiments on blood cells extracted from living mice, evaluation of motor 
neuron count in a tissue extracted from a sacrificed mouse. 
FigTab ID The primary key for each figure entry 
Data Series Definition 
FigTab ID The foreign key for the Figures table 
Mouse Type Type of the mouse breed. G93A, Wild Type, G85R, etc. 
Genetic Background The genetic background of the mouse. Mostly C57BL/6 or B6SJL. 
Genotype Zygosity of the mouse line. Heterozygous, Homizygous or Hemizygous. 
Sample Size Number of samples or trials used in the experiment. 
Treatment Any external treatment or reagents applied on mice or samples, where applicable. 
Note Any extra information about the treatment, mouse type, etc. 
Copy Number Amount of copies of transgenic genes in transgenic mice. Either High or Low 
Time of Onset Time of onset observed in an in vivo experiment. 
Time of Death Time of death observed in an in vivo experiment. 
Data Series ID The primary key for each entry. 
Response Values Definition 
Data Series ID The foreign key for the Data Series table. 
Time point The time at which the measurement was taken. 
Response Description The thing that is measured. Usually the Y-axis on a graph. 
Value Quantified data point from the figure or table. 
From Ontology Ontology of what is tested or is supposed to cause changes in mice. Usually treatment. 
To Ontology Ontology of what changes in mice. Usually outcome. 
Response Value ID The primary key for each entry. 
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Figure 2. Biocuration Paper Overview. Visual representation of where each field definition can be extracted from a 









 After assessing and organizing the field definitions, the biocuration process was divided 
into the levels, as described in Table 2, for ease of training, understanding, and intuitive paper 
breakdown. These productivity techniques aided in the creation of the training and quality 
management protocols. This breakdown reduces the number of scrolls through the paper one 
associate must perform.  
 






 Training protocol, as seen in Appendix 1, is descriptive and broken into stages 
coinciding with the levels of biocuration. Broken into nine easy steps, as detailed in Table 3, the 
associate and quality manager have clear processes to follow.   
 
Table 3. Training steps and brief descriptions.  
Step Detail 
Introduction to pathophysiology Associates are given brief primer and experimental overview of the ALS G93A 
transgenic mouse model, including some review articles to read 
Introduction to FileMaker Pro 13 Associates are shown how to access the database and navigate between different 
entry tables in the database 
Document Capture Associates are shown how to access, download, and appropriately archive full-
text pdf articles 
Figure Capture Associates are shown how to distinguish between quantifiable and non-
quantifiable figures (i.e. immunostaining pictures) and how to appropriately divide 
the figures and tables into panels and parts. 
Figure Capture Competency 
Assessment 
Associates are given 5 articles to successfully perform document and figure 
capture into clone database. Must have >95% accuracy to move to the next step. 
Data Recapture Associates are shown how to A.) determine if the data to be recaptured meets the 
curation inclusion criteria; B.) capture necessary experimental methods 
information that is not in the figures (i.e.  transgenic mouse strain, definition and 
time of ALS onset, definition and average time of experimental endpoint); C.) 
identify a data series (follow a trendline for wild type versus G93A, etc.); and D.) 
estimate quantitative values from a figure 
Data Recapture Competency 
Assessment 
Associates are given 5 articles to successfully perform document capture, figure 
capture, and data recapture into clone database. Must have >95% accuracy to 
move to the next step 
Biocuration Release Associates are granted access to the main database 




Level Productivity Technique Definition 
Level 1 Document capture Obtaining a pdf download of the full manuscript text.  
Level 2 Figure caption capture The scraping of figure and table caption text from the captured document and 
entering it into the database.  
Level 3 Data recapture The process of extracting quantifiable primary experimental data from the 
figures and tables of the captured document.  
Total Curated article An article that has been fully transcribed in the database, including document 
capture, figure capture and data recapture 
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Quality Control Protocol 
 The quality management team aimed to calculate each associates’ productivity and 
accuracy rate each week. The calculations were then inputted into a master excel document for 
record keeping. Embedded in this document are functions called to sum and/or average the 
intended output. The final two columns of the excel document, seen in Figure 3, assess if the 
associate has hit both the productivity and accuracy requirements or if they have earned an 
infraction point. This excel document is up kept weekly by the quality management team when 
they perform the weekly feedback.   
 
 
Figure 3. Master Excel Document Sample. Master excel document used by the quality management team over the duration of 
the semester to assess associates performance long term.  
 
Productivity: 
FileMaker Pro 13’s automated scripts were used to sum the productivity of each 
associate. Figure 4 represents the code used to produce the productivity script. This code calls 
the entire database in the respective fields searching for two main things, the scribe ID of 
associate under review and the time frame of the weekly feedback. By using automated 
timestamps when the associate creates and modifies an entry, the code sums the associates 
work. The quality management team must simply type in the associates scribe ID and the date 
range into the FileMaker fields, then the script does the rest of the work. The output of this script 
was then entered into the master excel document for record keeping. It was observed that over 
the span of the semester, productivity rates showed a general increasing trend through time, 
meaning that as the associates got more experience, they were able to work at faster paces, 
collecting more data in the same amount of time. This trend can be seen in Figure 5.  
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Figure 4. Productivity script code.  
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Accuracy:  
After determining the productivity rate of each associate, the quality management team 
assessed the errors made each week by each associate. Using the entries called out in the 
productivity script, quality management team reviewed the associates work in search for errors 
and mistakes. As seen in Table 4, errors can be classified into various categories. Each mistake 
found is to be recorded and given to the associate for feedback. The sum of the errors made is 
then inputted into the master excel document for rate assessment. It was observed that over the 
span of the semester, the number of errors showed a general decreasing trend through time, 
meaning that as the associates got more experience, they were able to work more accurately by 
reducing the number of errors made. This trend can be seen in Figure 6. Furthermore, at the 
end of the semester, the total errors of each type were observed and summed, as seen in 
Figure 7, thus allowing the quality management team to note what the error trends were in order 
to adjust protocols accordingly for future semesters. 
Table 4: Common Errors Definitions 
 
 
Figure 6. Errors of six data recapture associates over the span of a semester taken as a percentage of total entries per week. 
Accuracy Type Definition 
Estimation error (EE) Incorrectly estimated value from a figure or table incorrectly.  Data recapture values 
entered in the database that deviated by more than 5% from the actual value in the 
figure were considered estimation errors 
Partial data capture (PDC) Failure to collect all data from a figure or table. For example, trendline data was 
recaptured only for the G93A mouse when the figure had trendline data for both the 
G93A mouse and the wild type mouse. 
Mislabeling (ML) Failure to enter correct values in the appropriate field.  For example, time of onset is 
incorrectly entered in the time of death field. 
Extraneous data (ED) Data collected that does not meet curation inclusion criteria.  For example, data for a 
G85R trendline is recaptured even though the curation project only includes G93A data 
recapture (see Inclusion Criteria). 




 Figure 7. The percentage of each type of error of the total errors. Green represents partial data capture errors. Red represents 
estimation errors. Yellow represents errors of data. Blue represents mislabeling errors. The sub-pie graph shows the total 




When in comparison to database interfaces used in previous semesters, the 
reconstructed database interface prototype demonstrates and improvement in both of the tested 
criteria; productivity and accuracy rates. Twenty two undergraduate students at Georgia Institute 
of Technology tested the database interfaces over the course of a 16 week semester. The 
reconstructed prototype yielded greater productivity by approximately 5 entries per hour per 
associate while it yielded greater accuracy by approximately 3% per associate as seen in Figure 
8. Both criteria were subjected to paired t-tests yielding significant differences for both, p<0.05.   
 
 
Figure 8. Semester statistics of undergraduate biocuraters. A. Average productivity rate per associate (mean ± SD) of new 
database interface prototype and previously used database interface (n=22, * p<0.05). B. Average accuracy rate per associate 
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Undergraduate students have proven to be both efficient and accurate in their work in 
biocuration. With their high level of productivity and accuracy levels on par with Ph.D level 
employees, the use of undergraduates in the biocuration process could be further utilized as 
shown through the work of this study. When given enforced productivity and accuracy 
requirements and rigorous training, undergraduate students in this lab have been successful in 
extracting data from biomedical papers, adhering to the high standards set for them. The 
reconstruction of the FileMaker database has helped streamline the process, in turn increasing 
the speed and accuracy of the process, making it coherent and effective to extract useful data. 
While further research should be done on other labs employing similar techniques, the results of 
this study show that in combination with an effective database and proper training, 
undergraduate students are able to perform biocuration at the desired standards that are 
currently being performed by subject matter experts.  
 As shown through the database prototype analysis, productivity and accuracy are 
typically positively correlated, and high accuracy can be achieved even at higher levels of 
productivity. With an ergonomic user interface with proper training and strict quality control, 
higher quantity does not sacrifice the quality of the work provided. As undergraduates 
demonstrate the ability to complete biocuration at a level that is comparable to Ph.D level 
biocurators, these skilled professionals can spend more time analyzing the collected data rather 
than collecting it themselves. This will lead to a greater availability in making stride in well 
published ALS research areas.  
This study focused on the training of undergraduates and their interface with a 
reconstructed G93A SOD1 transgenic ALS mouse database; however, results of this study are 
applicable for biocuration of other diseases. Not only can undergraduates perform biocuration 
with the proper database, they can perform complex biocuration methods while maintaining high 
standards of productivity and accuracy. With an accuracy ranging from 99-100%, adequate 
training and quality management of undergraduate biocurators using an ergonomic user 
interface has proven to be successful, opening the field to many future possibilities. As 
technology continues to improve, it is hoped that biocuration could eventually be a completely 
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APPENDIX 1 – ALS LAB TRAINING PROTOCOL 
 
LEVEL 1:  
1. Paper Capture 
Step-by-step procedure 
1. Open FileMaker 
a. Cancel out of ‘Open New or Existing File’ (if it appears) 
b. Click File>Open Recent>ALS G93A Mouse (CSM-F-2013) 
2. Go to ‘Papers’ layout found in the drop down bar in the top left 
3. Scroll through papers until a blank record is found. 
a. This means there are no boxes checked under ‘Data Entry Complete’ 
4. Copy Accession ID 
5. Go to ‘1-Paper Entry’ layout 
6. Type Accession ID into search bar. Ensure the correct paper is pulled up. 
7. Open an Internet browser 
a. Access biomedical engineering databases (use Ga Tech ID or Emory ID) 
b. Find paper in one of the databases. Download the full PDF and save in the format ‘Page 
Author Year.pdf’ to the G93A Papers folder on the server 
i. Double Check this info matches what’s written in FileMaker 
c. If there is no downloadable pdf, check the no pdf available box in FileMaker and add 
your scribe ID and move onto the next paper 
8. Click the ‘Navigate to Checkboxes’ button. Check the ‘Document Capture’ box 
9. Double check your work 
10. Return to ‘Papers’ layout and find another paper 
11. When ready to leave, make sure you close the programs and log off.  
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LEVEL 2:  
1. Figure/Table Capture:  
 
It is important than you refer to the flowchart for the general workflow, since not all figure panels are 
entered in. Some information may already have been filled (imported from the old database). For 




ID: This is automatically generated. Do not type anything 
Type: Select either Figure or Table 
Part: Enter the part number if the figure or table has multiple parts. If all parts are non-quantifiable, you 
do not need to enter each part – this is okay to leave blank if necessary 
Panel: Enter the panel letter if the figure or table has multiple panels. If all panels are non-quantifiable, 
you do not need to enter each panel – this is okay to leave blank if necessary 
Title: Enter the title of the figure or table. Often the first sentence of the figure caption. The title is 
usually the same across the panels belonging to the same figure. 
Description: Enter the description of the figure (usually follows the title in the caption. Each part/panel 
will likely have a different description) 
Quantifiable: Select yes or no – if the figure or table has quantifiable (numeric) data you will select yes. If 
the figure does not have quantifiable data, you do not need to continue to enter the onset description, 
experiment type, e.g. 
Onset Description: Generally there is one onset description for the entire paper, but sometimes they will 
change between figures. You can find this by scanning the paper. Examples are: Grip Failure, Rotarod 
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Failure, e.g. – this is okay to leave blank if necessary. If the onset description is the same for the entire 
paper, you may type it into the “LookupOnset” entry in the top right corner by “Author.” This will 
automatically put it in every entry for the paper.  
Experiment Type: Select Invivo, mixed, or Invitro. Invivo means “within the living” and Invitro means “in 
glass”. If an experiment uses a whole living mouse, this would be invivo. If an experiment uses a cell 
culture from a live mouse at different timepoints this could be classified as mixed. If there is a cell 
extraction time specified, it is most likely mixed. If an experiment takes one extraction from a dead or 
live mouse or uses components of an organism that have been isolated from their usual biological 
surroundings, this would be invitro. If the timespan is a few hours it is likely to be invitro. Invitro has to 
start with a cell culture. 
Significance: Select yes or no – if the figure has any statistical significance. Usually indicated by an 
asterisk on the graph. 
Cell Extraction Time: If the experiment is mixed, there may be a “time point” at which the cells were 
extracted, we want to capture this data here and not under timepoint. For example: If an experiment 
extracts cells from a mouse at 90 days and then does an experiment and monitors the results every 5 
days, the cell extraction time would be 90 days and the timepoints would be 90 days, 95 days, 100 days, 
etc. If this is not specified in the paper, the experiment is likely to be just invitro rather than “mixed.” 
Cell Extraction Units: Select the units for the cell extraction time – days, weeks, etc. 
Label: Select “No Wild Type” or “All Four Types” if the figure has either of these cases. It is okay to leave 
this field blank if necessary. 
Scribe ID: Select your scribe ID 
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LEVEL 2:   
1. Data Series Entry: 
 
 
Mouse Type Check: Check the types of mice present in the figure. If there are “Other” types select the 
other mouse checkbox and enter the mouse type in the data series note. (Example: G85R, G37R, G85A, 
G41S, etc.).  
Mouse Type: Select the mouse type. Before leaving the Data Series Entry, make sure you have an entry 
for every mouse type check box you checked. If you checked “Other” and that type has not be 
previously been documented, click Edit in Mouse Type and type it in following the same format as other 
entries.   
Genotype: Select the genotype – hemizygous, homozygous, or heterozygous. You’ll find this in the paper 
and probably not in the figure description. Most of the time the genotype is the same throughout the 
paper. – this is okay to leave blank if necessary  
Current conventions:  
Homozygous: methods list only founder strain (the long-name strain designations from the Jackson 
pages) with no reference to cross-breeding with other mouse types. 
Hemizygous: Founder strains backcrossed on wild type mice (Non G93A C57BL/6, B6SJL, and others). 
Very commonly used and is only sometimes explicitly stated. 
Heterozygous: Explicitly stated as heterozygous or a result of crossing with other transgenic strains (AKA 
“double transgenics”). 
Genetic Background: Select either B6SJL or C57BL/6 – this is usually listed with the laboratory (most 
mice come from Jackson Laboratory so if you search for “Jackson” you might be able to find this). You’ll 
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find this in paper and probably not in the figure description. – Leave it blank if you can’t find it. Genetic 
background refers to the line used for hemizygous breeding patterns in the control SOD1 G93A mice 
used in the paper. The “B6SJL” line has a reported 50% survival of 128.9 +/- 9.1 days, see the Jackson 
mouse page for more info (http://jaxmice.jax.org/strain/002726.html). The C57BL/6 background mice 
are sometimes designated as “B6.Cg-Tg(SOD1-G93A)1Gur/J” and are sometimes referred to as “B6 
mice” within the paper. The designation is only specified directly in the breeding section of the methods. 
BE CAREFUL. The 50% survival for these mice is 157.1 +/- 9.3 days as per the Jackson page 
(http://jaxmice.jax.org/strain/004435.html). Both mouse types are proper G93A mice and are both 
capable of high/low copy variations. 
Copy: Either high or low copy genes. B6SJL-Tg low copy mice become paralyzed in one or more limbs 
beginning around 183-210 days of age. Life expectancy is normally four to six weeks beyond onset of 
symptoms. High copy mice die sooner; High-copy B6SJL-Tg mice have an abbreviated life span: 50% 
survive at 128.9+/-9.1 days (in contrast to high-copy C57BL/6J background where 50% survival is 
observed at 157.1+/-9.3 days). Only report as low copy number if it is specifically stated in the paper or 
the Jackson page for the strain details the high/low copy number. High copy is most common and is 
“default”. Low copy will be specifically stated, but leave blank if unable to determine. High copy mice 
are occasionally referred to as “G1H” regardless of genetic background. Example low copy strain 
designations: B6SJL-Tg(SOD1*G93A)dl1Gur/J  (http://jaxmice.jax.org/strain/002300.html) and B6.Cg-
Tg(SOD1*G93A)dl1Gur/J (http://jaxmice.jax.org/strain/002299.html) , the designation “dl” specifies low 
copy number .  
Mouse Count: Enter the number of mice used in the experiment. Typically denoted as n=# -- leave blank 
if unfound. 
Onset: Disease onset time in days. If you need to convert, remember there are 52 weeks in a year. 
Please do not convert it using months. 
Onset Uncertainty: Disease onset uncertainty in days. For example if the onset is listed as 120+/-3 days, 
you would list 3 as the uncertainty. Do NOT include the +/- sign. 
Time of Death (TOD): Time of Death in days. Again, convert if necessary. 
TOD Uncertainty: Time of Death uncertainty in days. Do not include the +/- sign. 
Treatment Description: Enter the treatment description. The treatment is the independent variable that 
is foreign and causes a response. For clarification this means if there is an “Ab Titer” used which causes a 
response this would be listed as the treatment description – this can be left blank if necessary 
Treatment Value: The value of the treatment – this can be left blank if necessary 
Treament Units: The units that describe the treatment value – this can be left blank if necessary 
Note Description: Enter the note description. The note another variable or independent variable that 
may not cause the change, but can describe what is changing between data points. For clarification this 
means if the experiment is measuring the GFAP cell density in relation to the distance from a cluster of 
nerve cells, the distance would be the note and the GFAP cell density would be the response. An 
experiment can have both a treatment and a note. If the gender of the mouse is specified, please enter 
this in the note – this can be left blank if necessary 
Note Value: Enter the note value that pertains to the note – this can be left blank if necessary 
Note Units: Enter the units that describe the note value – this can be left blank if necessary 
Scribe ID: Select your Scribe ID 
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2. Response Value Entry: 
 
 
Timepoint: The time at which data were taken. 
Units: Select the units that describe the timepoint 
Response Description: This previously was the “measured” field. This is what is measured for the 
response. This can be frequency, count, weight, e.g. If it’s a graph, response description is most likely the 
Y-axis. 
Value: The value related to the response description that describes the value of the response in relation 
to the timepoint 
Units: Enter the units that describe the value 
From: LEAVE BLANK. It is reserved for gain analysis. 
To: LEAVE BLANK. It is reserved for gain analysis. 
Scribe ID: Select your Scribe ID 
 
3. Checkbox Entry 
Make sure to check the appropriate checkbox after each stage of the entry. 
 
 
